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The Von Duprin Self-Releasing Fire Exit Latch

Suitable for Active Door of Double Doors

WITH MORTISE CYLINDER LOCK FOR DOOR OPENING OUTWARD

Burglar Proof Auxiliary Dead-Locking Latch Bolt. Impossible to Pick. No Intricate Lock Parts. Has Horizontal (or Side) Latching Feature. Designed for School House, Church, Public Building Entrance and Exit, Auditorium or Assembly Hall Corridor Door. Made With Outside Dead-Locking and Unlatching Feature

Furnished regularly with sectional grip and thumb piece or knob and escutcheon on outside of door; latch operated from outside in same manner as any ordinary thumb latch or lock device. Featured to unlatch latch bolt from inside by touch against bar at any point, even though deadlocked from outside, at the same time permitting door to be opened outward. Latch bolts can be dogged by key.

Open Strike for Nos. 724 Aux. and 722 Aux.

Dimensions of Case
3 3/4 in. wide
5 in. high
2 3/4 in. face to center of cylinder
4 1/2 in. Thumb piece to center of cylinder
Cylinder 1.140 in. — .32 thread
21 lbs. shipping weight.

Inside Elevation of No. 724 Aux. and No. 722 Aux.

No. 724 Aux. All Brass Metal, Polished, Sectional Grip and Thumb Piece
No. 722 Aux. All Brass Metal, Polished, 2 3/4 x 6 in. Escutcheon, 2 3/4 in. Knob. 5 Cylinder Keys. 3 Pin Tumbler Lock

Finish 10  Brass metal, polished
784  "  antique copper
9  "  dull brass
994  "  antique brass
074  "  sand blast antique copper
094  "  brass
06  "  imitation bower harff
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